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Introduction
• Thematic land cover classification is one of the primary application used in remote
sensing.
• Unmanned Aerial System ( UAS) platform have provide potential for acquiring remote
data more rapidly, with increased spatial resolution, increased site revisit time.
• Opportunity to create detailed maps of Michigan’s wetland communities.
• Objectives
1) Map vegetation zones in a wetland community.
2) Compare classification algorithms for classification accuracy.

Methods

Results: Spectral Separability

• Step 1: Compute Class Spectral Separability
•
•

Estimates ability to distinguish classes using spectral data
Jefferies-Matusita (JM) distance
• > 1.9 = Good Separability – classes well defined
• < 1.0 = Poor Separability - classes should be merged
• 1.0 – 1.9 = Medium Separabiltiy – Potential Confusion

Table 2. List JM distance between given pair of training class file. Values 2.01.9 indicate strong spectral separability, 1.9- 1.0 indicate moderate separability
& values less than 1 indicate poor separability among training data

• Step 2: Supervised Classification
•
•

Study Area and Data

Identify spectral characteristics for each class and create resulting map
Compare 4 common algorithms
1) Maximum Likelihood: Statistical classifier based on spectral mean and variance in n-D
space
2) Spectral Angle Mapper (SAM): Classifier based on angle between bands in n-D space
3) Support Vector Machine (SVM): Machine learning algorithm that optimizes nonlinear boundaries between classes in n-D space.
4) Neural Networks: Machine learning algorithm that simulate human learning process

• Step 3: Accuracy Assessment
•
•
•

Compare classification maps with validation data from field
Create confusion matrix (tabulation of errors)
Calculate accuracy statistics
• Overall accuracy
• Kappa statistic - accounts for relative abundance of each class
• Omission error – number of validation points incorrectly classified
• Commission error – number of pixels incorrectly classified

Results: Accuracy
Table 3. Results of Confusion Error Matrix for each classifier using GPS
validation data

Results: Classification
A) True Color

B) Max Likelihood

C) SAM
Table 4. Maximum likelihood supervised classification output confusion error matrix
using validation data

Figure 1. Orthomosaic image of prairie fen wetland
study site and 12 acre rectangle subset used for analysis
(above)—Study site was located in Oakland County
Michigan, USA. [42°51'5.91"N, 83°28'7.84"W]

Figure 2: 3d Robotcs x8+ UAS mounted with dual
Micasense Rededge multispectral cameras.
Table 1. Spectral bands of multispectral
camera system

D) SVM

E) Neural Network

Conclusions
1) Major vegetation types can be distinguished using 10band UAS imagery.

Figure 3. Training data (left) created for
classification and validation data from GPS
(right) used to compute classification accuracy.

2) Maximum Likelihood was the best performing classifier.
3) Demonstrated potential to use UAS to map wetland
communities.
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Figure 4. Supervised classification output for ultra-high multispectral imagery

4) Future research will examine use of object-based image
analysis to classify groups of pixels

